
SHOWING OFF advertising award certificates are CarolynSweatt, seated, and backfrom left, Timberiey Adams, Cecelia Gore,and Linda Cheers.

Nine Advertising AwardsPresented To The Beacon
The Brunswick Beacon won nine

awards in the North Carolina Press
Association's 1994 Best Ad Contest
The awards, three first-place, four

second-place and two third-place,
were presented Friday to Beacon
Advertising Representatives Ura-
berley Adams and Linda Cheers,
who attended the annual awards cer¬
emony and advertising seminar in
Chapel Hill.

Seven of the awards were for best
use of color. The other two were a
first place award for best newspaperpromotion for an advertisement de¬
signed by Editor/Publisher Eddie
Swmtt, and third place for the best
classified advertising section.
Ads designed by Publisher/Ad¬

vertising Director Carolyn Sweatt
for the Salt Peddler won both first
and second place awards for best
full color apparel. Jewelry and ac-
cesssories ad. She also captured a
first place for best spot color real es¬
tate ad for one designed for Sloane
Realty.
An advertisement designed by

Timberley Adams for Cardinal Care
Center won second place for best
spot color institutional ad.

Sunny Point
Wins Award

Foe the second year in a row.
Military Ocean Terminal Sunny
Point received honorable mention
recognition in the Anny Com¬
munities of Excellence awards.
The Army chief of staff set May

19 aside to recognize Army commu¬
nities worldwide. £»unny Point was
recognized in the small installation
category.

General Gordon R. Sullivan,
Army chief of staff, presented a
plaque to Myrtle D. Meade, Sunny
Point representative, during the
Pentagon ceremony. A $25,000
prize, payable on Oct. 1, goes with
theawiutL
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Second place awards went to
Eddie Sweatt for best use of spotcolor for ss advertisement designedfor Marker 55, a real estate develop¬
ment, and for best spot color motor
vehicle ad' for one designed for
Schaeffer Huick of Wiimingiuu. An
ad he designed for the Salt Fiddler
also won him a third place award for
but uS6 of fu'i WWf.

NRC Says If Won'# Pursue
Claims Of CPSd Cover-L/p

BY SUSAN USHER
Federal uncleii regulatory offi¬

cials have found no bam for investi¬
gating arcMsartona levied last fall
thai Carolina Power A Light Co.
covered w b-wkdp of cncfcl ia
cstc sfcrcsds s£ K'JsrRd
Nudear Plant near Sootfaport
"Whs! 'h?* inlri m<> wan that IhevJ ~ ~

0had not conducted an investigation
and are not going to," said Ken
Clark, spokesman for the NRC's re¬
gional office in Atlanta. "In their
preliminary inquiry they determined
there was not enough information
available to conduct an investiga¬tion."

Last year CP&L announced
cracks lad been found in iin; use
shroud of a reactor at the 19-year
old plant, the first such cracks found
in a GE boiling water reactor in the
United

In October a former engineer at
the plant, joined hy a Wilmington-based environmental group and the
National Whistleblowers Center in
Washington, D.C., asserted CP&L
had kr.cv.Ti about the cracks as far
back as 1974 and had falsified
records to cover up that information.
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They called for investigation by the
Nudear Regulatory Commission's
Office of Investigation and stated
that data to support the accusation
would be forthcoming They also
recommended the NRC seize un-

pjsitl m^mv4c
The supporting data was never

submitted.
CP&L conducted its own internal

investigation, company spokesman
Mac Harris said earlier this year, and
was satisfied no cover-up had oc¬
curred.
A reactor core shroud is a stain¬

less steel cylinder within the reactor
that directs the flow of water within
and through the reactor. At the
Brunswick plant, cracking was
fcuod around a welded scan; where
the top of the cylinder joins a plate
inside one reactor. More recently ev¬
idence of cracking was found in the
plant's second reactor. Bracing has
since been installed in both reactors
to correct the weak seams.

Clark didn't rule out the possibili¬
ty of an investigation in the future.

"Nothing is final," he said. "If
someone has hard informstics to
bring to us, we'll look at it But at
this time it's not there."

Honored For Supportjim rrict (ieft) of M ins onuumc* nigh Schoo. A...
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than 200 attended the annuai academic awards receptionweek, where students and their supporters were recognized.
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If you've ever had to wade through a pile
of cancelled checks at the end of the month
to balance your account, you probably wish
there were a better way. Well now there is.
It's called Easy-Image. And ifyou don't have
it, you need to join the only major bankm
the Carolinas that does.

What Is Easyimage?
. Photocopies ofyour checks.
. Reduced and reprinted in
numerical order

. 18 checks per single sheet of
paper for personal accounts.

. 1 0 for business accounts.

. Available with any UCB
checking account.

What Makes It So Easy?
. Saves time balancing your
account

. Reduces the need for
SwWPWBay?

Ifyou don't have Easyfmace.
your banking is a lot harder tfian it
nmb to ix. Why noi switch &
Fasvfmage and check out a better
way to bank. With UCB. The onlybank with The Personal Touch.

. Eliminates fumbling
through stacks of old checks
for the one you need.

, l 1 T- \ 1 I UNITEDI he Personal louch. KasvAs I: ( 13 . IcarounaBANK

.> IW I'mted drolma Rank
Please stop by any UCB office or caO 754-4301 .

Text telephone numberfor the hearing impaired, 1-800-876-6545.


